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The Spirit

Older and wiser
Age can mean learning and growin$ spiritually

By Marya Smith
Sprt:tat, to rHE TntsuNH

n our youth-centered cul-
ture, it is easy to forget
that growing is part of
growing old. In fact, many

^ 
people find that sbiritual

growth can be one of the gifts
of aging.

"A healthy sPirit is not
something a person is just born
with, but is definitely something
you can choose to cultivate,"
says Dr. Roger Weiss, consultant
in geriatric medicine at Alexian
Brothers Medical Cente.r in Elk
Grove Village and a inember of
the Illinois delegation to the 1995

White House Conference on
Aging. "In older people, it's their
subjective, creative side - their
spirit - that gives life meaning
and quality. So 'growing sPirit,'
or finding spiritual health, is an
even more important task than
tending to physiological con-
cerns."

There can be an integration of
body, mind and spirit as people
grow older, says Kathy Heskin,
coordinator of the Pastoral
Ministry Bachelor's Degree pro-
gram at Rosary College and one
of the organizers of the college's
spirituality and aging seminar
series continuing through Nov.
23. "The vocation of all human
bbings is to become whole," she
says, "and the slowing down of
the body lets women do the
reflective work they were too
busy to do lat a younger age].
Experience is not the best
teacher, but reflecting on it is."

The process of ."growing
spirit" is difficult, Weiss says,
but well worth the journey. "I
find that most women are adePt
at this process, but it may be
frustrating for women who
haven't paid attention to their
spirit over the years," he says.
"When you begin, there are
practical things you can do. At
60 or at 90, it's helpful to take
stock of where you are. Ask,

where is my body, do I have
bad eyes or a bad knee? If you
ignore those things, You can lull
yourself into thinking youlre not
aging. The truth really helps.

"It's also important to ask,
where am I emotionally and
socially, how arg my relation'
ships? Many older women have
the loss of a husband or familY
members to deal with as well as
physical losses like decreased
mobility. When you understand
what you have lost, you can
grieve what you need to grieve
and then move on to acceptance.
Without acceptance there is no
faith, and without faith You can't
take risks."

A healthy spirit is developed
by risk-taking, Weiss says. "A
risk might be reaching out to

'Experience is not the
best teacher, but

rellecting on it is.'

friends or trying a new skill. But
the ultimate risk is intimacy.
Once you have faith and inti-
macy, you really.can grow your
spirit."

"The leap from the material to
the spiritual is a big one,"
Heskin adds, "but this may be
the role or gift of the elderly.
They can teach us about pres-
ence, about being rather than
doing, because now that their
working years are over, that is
where they are."

"I'm struck by the centered-
ness of many of the women I
talk to," says Charles' Weinrich,
chaplain educator at The Village
at Manor Park, a long-term care
facility in Milwaukee. 'lThose
with a deep understanding of
loss are often the most comPas-
sionate and sensitive to the
other residents."

Journaling is one waY to PaY

attention to what is going 011

inside us, according to DorotltY'
Doherty, co-author with Mar5;
Colgan McNamara of "Out of the
Skin, lnto the Soul: The Art ofl

Aging" (Lura Media, $14.95) and
a Dart-time lecturer at RosarY,
College and Oakton CommunitY
College. "We're fairlY unaware of
how to age," she saYs. "It's
important to mull over our live$,
to become philosoPhical. Wis
dom comes from a sense of what
my life has been. In writing our
life story, we confront thingsi
and then we can heal. Suffering
is a big part of it because of the
losses in old age. In this Process.'
the person digs a deeper well ot'

compassion and honestY. It's
individual work, but our wis'
dom overflows into societY' It's
also hard work, but the older,
women who do it have a ioving
energy."

"Nothing in the world can'
change the fact that you're 75."
says. Sister Rita Foy, 80, wlro^
leads prayer workshops for
senior citizens at the Chicago'
Cenacle Retrbat House. "We all'
Iose some of our forces. but that
doesn't mean we lose our spirit.'
It may even be intensified. Many
older people come to a greater
self-acceptance and realize that
anger and regret are a waste of
time.,Many also find that a lot of
happiness comes from serving
others. Even a, small thing like a,

smile or telephoning with a kind'
word can be a service to another
person."

Weiss, whose average Patiertt
is 90, concurs that "healthY
seniors with healthy sPirits
invariably are serving someon€'.
else. It's so isolating in our ctd'
ture to be older, but those who
decide to stick their necks out
and participate, in almost anY'
community activitY, build
healthy spirit."
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A good marriage
Spirituality is finding a place 0n the cguch

By Marya Smith
Spscrel ro rls TRIBUNE

ime was when soul-
work and analYsis
weren't at home in the
same room, but today
spirituality is increas-

ingly welcome on the theraPY
couch.

"More and more traditional
therapists are incorPorating a
spiritual dimension in their
work," says CarolYn Schuham' a
Chicago psychotheraPist and co'
director of the Midwest Institute
for Enneagram Studies. "In the
past 15 to 20 years there's been
an increased attempt to blend
Western psychological insights
with Eastern spiritual insights."

"The old idea is that PsYcho-
therapy will cure You of the
reiigious impulse," saYs Elena
Vassallo, a member of the fac-
ulty and clinical staff of the
Center for Religion and PsY'
chotherapy in Chicago, "but we
see religiositY and the sPiritual
dimension as an imPortant Part
of being human. However, it's
not until the client broaches the
spiritual that a discussion can
get going."

Sometimes it is life's dark side
that propels clients to explore a
spiritual dimension. "Pain is the
megaphone that calls us to
change," notes MarilYn Marcus,
a family counselor who works
with chemicallY dePendent
patients in a Southwest Side
hospitat. "Pain asks us to seek
help, and so Pain is sometimes
the first step on a,journeY to
the person's own inner sPiril"

A widow in New York CitY
says, "When mY husband died
unexpectedly, I was in shock. I
tried talking to a couPle of
traditional theraPists, but it
didn't work for me. Then I went
to a therapist who used medi-
tatiqn, and that worked because
in the meditative state things
came up that my head wouldn't
let come up in traditional ther-
apy."

Many theraPists Point out that
spirituality is not religion. Susan
Lipshutz, a licensed clinical
social worker in Chicago and
creator of guided meditation
audiocassettes, including
Becoming Your Natural Self
(312-S80-2404, $12), says: "Spiritu-
ality is not voodoo, and it's not
about traving to believe what I
believe. SpiritualitY is about
opening up. As People clear
aspects of their selves that were
hampered by earlY famil!
treatment, theY continue seeking
on a spiritual level."

Schuham agrees. "It's so
important to resolve PsYcholog'
ical issues, problems with Par-
ents, with relationshiPs and so

lSpirituality is not
voodoo, and it's not

about having to believe
what I believe.

Spirituality is about
opening up,'

on, but as peoPle start healing'
there's the next level and the
next. You need both the Psycho-
logical and the spiritual. AnY
approach that excludes the other
won't produce the fullest devel-
opment of human Potential."

Schuham traces todaY's blend-
ing of therapy and sPiritualitY to
the '60s and '?0s, when cutting-
edge thinkers like Abraham
Maslow and Alan Watts, and
later, K,en Wilbur, made an
impact on the Psychiatric com-
munity. In popular culture, writ-
ers like M. Scott Peck ("The
Road Less Traveled," Simon &
Schuster, $12), Thomas Moore
("Care of the Soul," HarPerCol-
lins, $13.50) and DeePak ChoPra
("The Seven Spiritual Laws of
Success," New World LibrarY,

$14) have helped popularize the
notion of marrying soul-work
with personal development.

The widespread success of
l2-step programs, based on the
Alcoholics Anonymous model, is
also credited with the '90s main-
streaming of spirituality.

"In 12-step programs'PeoPle
admit that their addiction,
whether it's to a substance or to
a person, is more powerful than
they are, and theY turn to a
power higher than themselves
for help," says Marcus, who
incorporates principles of 12-step
programs into her counseling
work.

"There are many behavioral
ways to deal with addictions,"
Marcus continues, "but surren-
dering the probtem to a higher
power also helPs. I've seen it
work with patients as Part of
their recovery, often when the
addiction seemed beYond their
control."

"I had gone the traditional
therapy route for eight Years
and have been in a l2-step Pro-
gram for four years," says a
34-year copy editor in New York
City. "I have come to relY
heavily on a higher Power, so
when I was looking for a new
therapist, I wanted someone who
understands addiction as a spiri-
tual disease."

"People are reallY hungrY -for
the meaning dimension of life"'
Vassallo notes, "and theY sense
that spirituality is part of that.s

"I always felt there was sorne-
thing missing in traditional ther-
apy," says Schuham. "It never
made sense to me that we were
isolated people trYing to fix uP
our own egos. Without a sPiri-
tual perspective, we're very
much victims in the world. If'we
don't have a Picture of the world
that's bigger than we are and
still includes us, we're alwaYs
stuck. Terrible things can haP-
pen to people, but if we can see

them in a larger sense we can
grow and fill our own Potential."
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New traditions
When it comes to rites, you can't g0 wrong

By Marya Smith
Spocral ro rrm TnIeuNE

ear after year my
sister-in-law brought
scalloped o-rrsters for
Thanksgiving, and
then one year she

decided to try something new
because hardly anyone actually
ate the scalloped oysters," says
a woman in Chicago's western
suburbs. "Well, everyone was in
an uproar. They said it just
wasn't Thanksgiving without
scalloped oysters, even those
who had always put just a tea*
spoon of it on their plates."

Change the dish, change the
city, but the story is the same
in countless families. For it is
in such seemingly mundane
details as who makes the corn-
bread stuffing that family tra-
ditions are formed. These
become the ties that bind, the
rituals that connect individuals
to a deeper sense ofbeionging.

"Ritual doesn't have to be
formal. It's what we choose to
do over and over again to enrich
our bonds as a family," says
Rev. Kathleen Bleyaert, pastoral
care minister at Millburn Con-
gregational United Church of
Christ in Old MiU Creek.

"Family experis tell us that
shared traditions are one com-
ponent of a healthy family," says
Mary Manz Simon, a parenting
specialist, lecturer and author of
"52 Ways To Raise Happy,
Loving Kids (And Avoid Parent
Burnout)" (Thomas Nelson,
$7.99). "We have to do something
twice for it to be a tradition, so
even a new blended family can
have its own traditions in just
two years. Think back to what
worked well last Thanksgiving
or Christmas and do it again.

"November is a good time to
step back before the holiday
rush to ask, 'What's important
to us? What do I want out of

this holiday season, 1996?' I
suggest people write their
answers down. They often find
they're searching for a deeper
meaning."

This search can begin with at-
home rituals. "Home iS the
center, traditionally, for Jewish
ritual Holidays are celetrrated in
the home, and the locus of a
sanctuary is not needed to
experience the spiritual," says
Rabbi Scott Looper of Congre-
gation Or Shalom in Vernon
Hills. "I always encourage people
to do some kind of [t-antily]

'Ritual is like th6 wood
and kindling you put in
first to build the fire

of spirituality.'

ritual, just lighting the candles
at the Shabbat and having a
meal together. A lot of times we
just go through the motions, but
if we go through them enough,
there comes a sense of connec'
tion to the communitY and
something beyond ourselves. Rit-
ual is like the wood and kin-
dling you put in first to build
the fire of spirituality."

The most effective rituals and
traditions are cross-generational,
according to Gloria Gaither,'co-
author with Shirley Dobson of
"Let's Make A Memory" (Word
Publishing, $15.99). "How do you
make ties that bind? What are
the things that make us want to
go home?" Gaither asks. "We
have to find ways to celebrate
things that are eternal.'and rela-
tionships are .one thing that live
beyond our lives.

"Rituals and traditions are
about putting aside our own
preferences to do a shared thing,
create a shared history," she

The'Spirit

continues. "In our family we put
two corn kernels at each place
on the Thanksgiving table and
before the meal, each person
tells two things they are thank-
ful for since we were labt
together. It sounds like such a
simple thing, but we are usually
all in tears by the end."

Storytelling is another natural
way for families to create ritual,
according to storyteller Penin-
nah Schram, associate professor
of speech and drama at Stern
College of Yeshiva University in
New York City and author of
"Jewish Stories One Generation
Tells Another" (JaSon Aronson,
$27.50). She recommends that
parents tell stories of their own
childhoods to their children.

"stories ere a way to learn
about one another and to create
bonds." she says. "Story carries
ritual. and storytelling is some-
times part of ritual. Around the
Shabbat table, for example, the
time to tell stories is built into
the tradition. And bedtime ritu-
als often involve stories."

AII families can create their
own rituals, and simple, light-
hearted traditions are often the
most compelling. "People need to
be creative, to ask, what do I
like, what stirs me?" says Kathy
Heskin, who teaches a Spiritual-
ity of Marriage and Family
course at Rosary College, where
she is coordinator of the Pasto-
ral Ministry Bachelor's Degree
program. "For example, the
smell of baking cookies draws
children, and making [holiday]
cookies together'can be a ritual
ii it is done year after year.

"Family traditions tell chil-
dren: I can count on this -these things will always be there
even in the midst of the nutti-
ness of the world," she says. "Ritu-
als, no matter how smalJ, tell us,
we're more than ourselves."
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only call yourself a spiritual
adviser and, poof, you are one.
Bemowski says there is "a grow-
ing movement in the field
toward certification and some
assuredness of a certain amount
of study."

However, certification is not
required by law, nor necessarily
recommended. Rev. Meredith
Woods Potter, an Episgopal
priest and director of academic
allairs at Seabwy-Western Theo-
logical Seminary in Evanston, is
both a director and a directee.
She says: "I don't believe a per-
son needs certification to be a
good spiritual director. The two
most important qualities in a
director are that they be on a
spiritual journey themselves and
that they have a listening ear."

Some directors do not charge
for their work, but more often
there is an agreed-upon fee,
ranging from $25 to $75 per ses,
sion. Potter suggests asking a
clergyman or fellow congrega.
tion member for recommenda-
tions and resources and adds, "If
a person is not affiliated with zi

church or is seeking something
different, they need "to folloW
that path. Maybe they read a
book, and now they need to ask;
'Who does yoga meditation?' "

The benefits from spiritual
direction are both visible and
invisible to the eye.

Bemowski says: "It's hard to
describe the changes in people
because God's work is often very
subUe. However, I remember one
woman at an eight-day spiritual
retreat whose whole demeanor
changed as her relationship with
God changed. At the beginning,
she was strait-laced, wore her
hair in a bun, and by the end
she was wearing full skirts, her
hair loose, a smile on her face.
Her outside appearance was
reflective of what was going on
inside her."

A guiding hand
Personal trainers for the soul

By Marya Snith
Sprcral'ro mo TRrsuNE

illary Clinton took the
heat recently when
word broke that she
had met with a spiri-
tual adviser. Yet many

women from many walks of life
are quietly seeking out spiritual
direction, sometimes from a nun
or a minister, sometimes from a
tarot reader or a channeler. The
search for a spiritual guide is
actually a time-honored quest in
many cultures.

In '90s America, these personal
trainers for the soul cover a
wide range of spiritual and
religious traditions and often
use a blend of several disci-
plines.

"More and more people are
becoming aware of their own
spirituality and are attending to
it," says Betsy Edwards, who
served for 12 years as director
of the ecumenical Institute of
Spiritual Companionship in
Evanston. Serving as a spiritual
director, she says, is "not about
telling but about listening
because each person is on a
specific. unique journey in
relationship to the divine. I
think that's what we're all
hungry for: finding what our
own unique path is."

"Unlike psychotherapy, which
might deal with one or two
issues, spiritual direction deals
with a person's relationship with
God, and that's lifelong," says
Sister Janice Bemowski, associ-
ate director of ministry for the
Chicago Cenacle Retreat House,
a resource for spiritual guidance
for decades. "One of the main
things we do is to encourage
people to spend more time with
their own interior lives, and
when they do, things open up
for them. Once they are com-
fortable with God, the need may
no longer: be there for a direc-
tor."

Most women work with their

spiritual mentors on a regular
basis, though the length of
commitment varies. A social
services worker in Chicago has
met monthly with the same
spiritual director, a Jesuit priest,
for 30 years. An artist in Man-
hattan met with spiritual
adviser Newelle McDonald
weekly for nine months.

"Newelle would put me in a
meditative state and she'd often
call up angel forces by name. It
sounds f'ttzzy and. New Age-y,
but the process worked for me.
Before I went, I felt I had lost
my way, but I feel I have my
path now."

McDonald says: "My clients
include an opera singer, a
computer programmer, an exec-
utive recruiter. I help them

'Unlike psychotherapy,
which might deal with

one or two issues,
spiritual direction

deals with a person's
relationship with God,
and that's lifelong.'

know themselves as spiritual
beings, help them reconnect to
their intuitive side."

Sometimes a life crisis is the
catalyst for seeking spiritual
direction. A 45-year-old psycho-
therapist was in the midst of a
divorce when she sought a spiri-
tual director at the Chicago Cen-
acle Retreat House a year and a
half ago.

"The readings and imagery,
and the prayer exercises, are
very helpful. Now as I go
through my grief, there is some-
thing there that anchors me, a
peace to my existence that
wasn't there before."

In this growing field, you need


